The availability of two P-element insertions (P10608 localizes to CNS axons (Dallylike), we find functional and KG06163) into the sdc locus made it possible for redundancy, suggesting that these proteoglycans act us to address sdc function by making a small excisionas spatially specific carriers of common HS structures induced deletion [Df(2R)48] removing the first two exons that enable growth cones to interact with and perceive of sdc, including the promotor and 5Ј untranslated reSlit as it diffuses away from its source at the CNS gion, the translational start codon, and the signal semidline.
Figure 2. Endogenous Slit and Robo Bind to Syndecan
Using Drosophila cell extracts, we performed immunoprecipitations (IP) with nonspecific murine IgG antibodies (mIgG), anti-Slit monoclonal antibodies ascites (Slit), anti-Robo monoclonal supernatent (Robo), and anti-N-Cadherin affinity-purified polyclonal antisera (N-Cadherin) (see the Experimental Procedures). Three dilutions of each precipitate, and dilutions of the input extract, were blotted to membrane and probed with affinity-purified anti-Sdc. Although both Slit and Robo IPs detect a strong Sdc signal compared to input controls, we find no Sdc signal in the negative controls (mIgG and N-Cadherin).
terning but found no defects ( Figure S3 ). Moreover, levels of Slit expression in midline glia appeared to be comparable to wild-type levels.
To quantify the midline guidance defects in different sdc alleles, we used mAb 1D4 to visualize ipsilateral axon fascicles and scored the frequency of ectopic midline crossing (Figures 1B and 1C) . We found an allelic series of phenotypic penetrance ranging from 5%-40%, be specific because no enhancement is observed when sdc is combined with a mutation in the receptor tyrosine We found that these flanking genes do not contribute to the midline phenotype of Df(2R)48. Because HS is phosphatase gene DPTP69D, which is known to contribute to midline guidance [11] . Although no interaction is known to facilitate cell fate decisions in other contexts, we also examined both neuronal and midline glial patseen between sdc and single mutations in robo2 or robo3, crosses between sdc and double mutants removing robo and one of the other robo family genes (e.g., robo, robo2) reveal significant increases in the interaction when they are compared to robo alone ( Figure S4 ). These genetic results suggest that Sdc acts in the SlitRobo pathway. Genetic assays provide a sensitive means of detecting an in vivo interaction between different components in a pathway, but they do not show that the association is direct. Thus, we developed a biochemical assay to determine whether The striking difference in protein structure between Syndecans and Glypicans raises two related questions: (1) is there core-protein specificity to HSPG function on the growth cone surface, or are these proteins acting mainly as carriers for a common HS structure? and (2) are the cytoplasmic domains of Sdc, known to interact In conclusion, we find that Sdc localizes to developing were able to show that Glypican Dallylike (Dlp) is expressed on the surface of embryonic axons in a pattern axons, is required for accurate growth cone navigation at the CNS midline, and interacts genetically and physinearly identical to that of Sdc ( Figure 4A ). This antibody recognizes Dlp ectopically expressed by a UAS-dlp cally with Slit and Robo. Although a full account of HSPG functional specificity awaits the analysis of mutations transgene ( Figure 4B) [13] . When UAS-dlp was expressed in a Df(2R)48 background under the control of in dallylike, the fact that both Syndecan and Glypican can serve interchangeably to improve the efficiency of a Slit-GAL4 driver, we found no significant rescue of the sdc midline phenotype ( Figure 4C ). However, neurongrowth cone repulsion suggests a model in which the total amount of cell surface HS determines the sensitivity specific expression of Dlp generated a highly significant degree of functional rescue (p Ͻ 0.005). This clearly of Robo-expressing growth cones to the midline repellent. Of course, we cannot rule out the possibility that shows that an increase in Dlp expression can compen-
